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Abstract: The circular economy has been widely developed in China and other countries. However,
China has been the most proactive country in upgrading its economic model by enacting a Circular
Economy Promotion Law (CEPL). Nearly 10 years have passed since the adoption of the CEPL, and
it is thus essential to evaluate the progress of circular economy development to see if the targets have
been achieved. Although it is extremely difficult to evaluate the role of the CEPL in the development
of a circular economy in China, we think that if we can estimate the circular degree of the Chinese
economy and identify the changes of some key indicators before and after the adoption of the CEPL,
it will be helpful in judging whether the CEPL has played a key role in promoting the transition of the
economic development model. Since the existing circular economy indicators and evaluation systems
have focused mainly on the recycling of resources, we designed a methodology based on the material
flow that can be used to evaluate the circular degree of the whole national economy. Through a
detailed observation of the circular economy indicators of China, we conclude that the CEPL has not
yet played a significant role in promoting the circular economy as was previously believed.
Keywords: legislation; Circular Economy Promotion Law of PRC (CEPL); circular degree; Chinese
economy; evaluation; material flow
1. Introduction
The circular economy is a new economic development model which came to the fore after the
emergence of the concept of sustainable development in 1992 at the United Nations Conference
on Environment and Development [1,2]. The purpose of the circular economy is to increase
resource-utilization efficiency and environmental efficiency, and to reduce the dependence of economic
development on natural resources. China’s economy has grown rapidly in the last 30 years, but the
economic miracle has been achieved at the expense of its natural capital and environment [3].
Therefore, after the concept of a circular economy was first proposed by scholars in China in
1998 [4], the national government formally accepted this idea in 2002 as a new development strategy
which aimed to alleviate the contradiction between rapid economic growth and the shortage of raw
materials and energy [5–7] by providing guidelines for developing a circular economy, particularly
for the planning and operation of eco-industrial parks, through the State Environmental Protection
Administration (SEPA) [8]. In 2004, the National Development and Reform Commission (NDRC),
instead of SEPA, was appointed by the Chinese State Council to take over the duty to promote and
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implement the circular economy in the country, which meant the Chinese government actually took the
circular economy to be an integrated state strategy rather than simply an environmental policy [6,9].
In this context, the “Circular Economy Promotion Law of the People’s Republic of China” was
enacted in 2008 and came into effect in January 2009 [10]. It is “theworld’s first national law proclaiming
an economy model” different from the mainstream model, namely, the linear model involving “raw
materials in” at one end and “waste out” at the other, and takes the circular economy to be China’s
central development goal [11] (p. 436). Since the approval of this law, there have been many studies
focusing on the development of the circular economy in China [11–13], and in the global context [14,15].
Major research efforts have been made towards the nationwide implementation of the circular economy
in China, especially towards the implementation of a circular economy at corporate, inter-firm and
social levels [16].
Existing studies have made great contributions to the understanding of how to promote the
circular economy in China. However, since the circular economy has been promoted in China for many
years, and the Circular Economy Promotion Law (CEPL) has been in force for nearly 10 years, we also
need to reflect in-depth and evaluate what progress, if any, has been made. The most important issue
which needs consideration is the impact of the CEPL, which was issued with great expectations of
promoting the transition of the development model of the Chinese economy, and whether or not the
CEPL has contributed to the circularization of Chinese economy significantly. As early as 2015, the
Environmental Protection and Resource Conservation Committee of the National People’s Congress
stated that the economy, resources and environmental situations had changed significantly in China
and, in order to adapt to the changes, the CEPL required amendment. The legislative procedure to
amend the CEPL has been initiated [17]. In November 2016, the CEPL Amendment Forum was held
in Beijing, China. In the forum, the impact of the CEPL, and the guidelines, key areas, as well as
difficulties concerning its amendment were discussed [18]. There were some controversies around the
legislative model and the functions of the law among scholars in the forum. Some of them believed that
the circular economy in China is still in the period of theoretical advocacy. The CEPL could provide
guidance for the transition to a different development model in China. Enterprises, industrial parks, as
well as local regions are the basic elements and facilitators of circular-economy development. The CEPL
should keep its original legislative model, to regulate and support the circular economy models in
the most micro and comprehensive sense. Other scholars thought that the existing CEPL focused too
much on the establishment of the circular economy model, and the legal structure and contents were
designed mainly on principles instead of specific rules. This focus on principles had reduced the utility
and impact of the CEPL, and meant that it could not realize the legislative targets [19]. It should be
noted that the controversies between the two sides were established on the basis of their subjective
feelings and positions. No clear evidence for their opinions was offered.
It must be admitted that evaluation of the impact of legislation is extremely difficult. In this study,
we put forward a fundamental hypothesis, that is: if the CEPL is helpful for the development of a
circular economy in China, after the adoption of this law in 2009 indicators of the circularization of the
Chinese economy should show significant increases. That means, if we can estimate the circular degree
of the Chinese economy, and if we can observe changes of major circular degree indicators before and
after the key time points of the implementation of the CEPL, we will be able to postulate whether
or not the CEPL has played an important role in promoting the transition to a different economic
development model. Both the concrete evaluation of the circular degree of the Chinese economy
and the legislative reform of the CEPL have rarely been communicated to international communities.
The knowledge gained from this discussion should be valuable to nations seeking to realize sustainable
development within their regulatory systems.
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2. Methods and Data
2.1. Indicators Characterizing the Circular Degree of the National Economy
The circular degree of the economy could be used to measure the result of the promotion of the
circular economy in an economy. It could be measured from different perspectives. For example, from
the perspective of development objectives, we could measure the natural resource utilization efficiency
and environmental efficiency of economic development. From the perspective of the circular economy
development features, we could measure the length and diversity of industrial chains for major sectors
and industrial parks. From the perspective of performance, we could measure the results of waste
reduction, reuse and recycling within an economy.
Natural resource utilization efficiency (also known as the primary resource productivity (PRP),
which refers to the average contribution of the use of natural resources per unit to the national economy
and is usually expressed as the ratio of GDP in constant prices to the amount of primary resources
consumed), represents the economic, social and environmental consequences generated by using units
of natural resources. Usually, we use GDP to divide the consumption amount of major resources. This
can be subdivided into individual indicators such as energy productivity, water resource productivity,
construction land productivity, etc. [20]. Environmental efficiency can be defined as the product
quantity (or output value or quantity of service) provided through unit environmental load. It can be
calculated using GDP to divide the discharge amount of major pollutants. It can be subdivided into air
environmental efficiency, water environmental efficiency, etc.
Resources can be divided into primary and secondary resources. The former are the natural
resources in their original states, while the latter is the recycled waste that could be reused, including
industrial waste (solid waste, wastewater, etc.), and waste materials generated in production and
social processes.
Actually, China has already released nationally focused circular economy evaluation indexes.
The Evaluation Index System of Circular EconomyDevelopment whichwas formulated by the National
Development and Reform Commission (NDRC) was firstly published in 2007 (EIS 2007) [3,21], and then
updated in 2017 (EIS 2017) [22]. The indicators of these two versions of circular economy evaluation
indexes are listed in Table 1 as follows:
Table 1. Evaluation index system of circular economy development of China.
Indicators Sub-Indicators
EIS 2007
(macro level)
(1) Resource productivity Output of main mineral resource; output of energy
(2) Resource consumption rate
Energy consumption per unit GDP; energy consumption per added
industrial value; energy consumption of per unit product in key
industrial sectors; water withdrawal per unit of GDP; water withdrawal
per added industrial value; water consumption of per unit product in
key industrial sectors; coefficient of irrigation water utilization
(3) Integrated resource utilization rate
(secondary resource recycling rate)
Recycling rate of industrial solid waste; industrial water reuse ratio;
recycling rate of reclaimed municipal wastewater; safe treatment rate of
domestic solid wastes; recycling rate of iron scrap; recycling rate of
non-ferrous metals; recycling rate of waste paper; recycling rate of
plastic; recycling rate of rubber
(4) Waste disposal and
pollutant emission
Total amount of industrial solid waste for final disposal; total amount of
industrial wastewater discharge; total amount of SO2 emission; total
amount of chemical oxygen demand (COD) discharge
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Table 1. Cont.
Indicators Sub-Indicators
EIS 2017
(1) Comprehensive Indicator
Primary resource productivity;
Major secondary resource recycling rate
(2) Single indicator
Comprehensive utilization rate of general industrial solid waste;
recovery rate of major renewable resources; comprehensive utilization
rate of crop straw; city food and kitchen waste recycling rate; urban
construction waste resource processing rate;
energy productivity; water resources productivity; Construction land
productivity; repeated water use rate of above-scale industrial
enterprises; urban reclaimed water utilization rate; resource recycling
industry output value
(3) Reference indicator
The amount of industrial solid waste disposal; industrial waste water
emissions; processing capacity of urban solid waste; major
pollutants emissions
We only listed the indicators at macro level of the EIS 2007 in Table 1, since the indicators for
evaluating industrial parks at the micro level are not fit for an assessment from a national perspective.
It should be noted that the indicators of the EIS 2007 and that of the EIS 2017 do not act in the same
way. The four indicators of the EIS 2007 should be used together to make an evaluation, while in the
EIS 2017 the first “comprehensive indicator” plays the main role. According to the interpretation of
the EIS 2017, the first five sub-indicators of the second “single indicator” are used to calculate the
major secondary resource recycling rate (SRRR), one of the two sub-indicators of the comprehensive
indicator. The calculation methods of the other sub-indicators of the second “single indicator” are
introduced but there is no detailed explanation about the use of these indicators. Primary resource
productivity (PRP), the other sub-indicator of the comprehensive indicator, is defined as the ratio of
GDP to the actual consumption of major resources. Furthermore, the third “reference indicator” is the
waste disposal index containing environmental concerns at the end of a lifecycle, but plays no role in
the evaluation and is just listed there for reference [22].
It is believed that the EIS 2007 did not conform to the actual situation of China, and there were
difficulties in finding data [3]. Some scholars also think the existing circular economy indicators and
evaluation system could not provide a feasible method for evaluating the circular performance of the
national economy [23,24]. The formulation instructions of the EIS 2017 stated that the problems of
the original 2007 system have been largely solved through the selection of mature indicators under
existing statistical calibers and the specification of measurement methods [22]. In this study, we accept
the two core sub-indicators in the EIS 2017, the PRP and the major SRRR, as the basic indicators.
Based on the reduction, reuse and recycling activities, both the forefront of raw material
exploitation and the final waste discharge phase are integral parts of the circular economy.
Many scholars believe indicators reflecting mineral resources productivity and waste disposal and
pollutant-emission efficiency are essential for an evaluation of the circular degree of the Chinese
economy [9,12,25]. Therefore, we also incorporate indicators concerning the mining stage and
pollutant-emission rate, which is actually the environmental efficiency, as the basic indicators of
our system. We use the mineral resources comprehensive utilization rate instead of the mineral
resources productivity because the latter overlaps with the resources in the PRP and the comprehensive
utilization rate is the right index to be considered in this phase. Therefore, we also borrow some
features from the EIS 2007 by including its first and fourth indicators to some extent.
However, after having selected the indicators, there is still the problem of how to use them for
evaluation, since neither the EIS 2007 nor the EIS 2017 demonstrates how to make the indicators work
together and how to make an integrated assessment [21,22]. The circular economy has been positioned
as a key strategy for national economic and social development by the national government [26]. It is
thus essential to design a feasible methodology to carry out an evaluation of the circular degree of the
Chinese economy. With the adoption of material flow analysis (MFA), we specified the sub-indicators
and the whole calculation method. We believe that, in the selection of key indicators, we have
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attempted to take as full account of the different aspects of a circular economy as is possible given the
available data. The detailed analysis will be shown in the following paragraphs.
2.2. Evaluation Model for the Circular Degree of the National Economy
The MFA is a widely accepted methodology among various evaluation tools available for
the development of the circular economy, and MFA-based indicators are generally recognized as
the most applicable at the national (macro) level [27,28]. The MFA can be used to analyze the
quantitative procedure for determining the flow of materials through the economy on multiple scales,
by considering the changes of weight of a substance [3,28].
In order to evaluate the circular degree of the Chinese economy, based on the individual indicators
mentioned above and referenced on the MFA methodology, we propose an economy circular degree
evaluation system. We divide the economic system into four stages (Figure 1) based on the MFA idea,
which is in line with the flow of natural resources. The flow of natural resources in the economic and
social system will go through four processes: Stage I is that natural resources are mined to become
available resource products; Stage II is that resource products are converted into various types of
commodities and consumed; Stage III is the generation of waste during production and consumption,
and the waste is partially recycled; Stage IV is the process of unrecycled waste returning to nature, and
the strength of nature in terms of decomposition and digestion is applied in this process. The flow of
natural resources actually takes place throughout the entire process of economic and social systems.
Figure 1. Four stages of natural resource flow in an economic and social system.
A circularized economy means that in the all above four stages, the resource inputs and waste
generation should be minimized, and waste should be recycled. In order to evaluate the circular
degree of the Chinese economy, we therefore select corresponding indicators at each stage which
could be used to reflect the circular degree in that stage, and compose a comprehensive indicator
to evaluate the overall circular degree of the national economy in China. Besides evaluating a
circular economy from a comprehensive perspective, sometimes we should evaluate this from a
particular perspective. Since the circular economy should be applied in the whole process of the
lifecycle of products covering reduction, reuse and recycling processes, most previous studies have
not differentiated the sub-stages and explored the analytical results of sub-indicators of the degree of
circularization [9,12,25]. Thus, our method could provide a richer and more diversified approach for
the evaluation of the circular economy.
An issue about the creation of individual and comprehensive indicators is how to decide the
weight of each sub-indicator. There are a number of weighting methods such as the expert scoring
method and analytic hierarchy process (AHP) method [29,30]. In this study, in order to specify the
calculation process, we consider different levels of indicators and set the weights through considering
the relative importance of each indicator based on previous discussions of circular economy practices
in China, while also consulting some experts in the circular economy field, which together represent a
combination of the expert scoring method and the AHP method.
In Stage I, the utilization efficiency of natural resources can be determined mainly by the total
recovery rate of mineral resources and the comprehensive utilization rate of associated mineral
resources. We chose the weighted average of the two aforementioned indicators to serve as the
measuring indicator of the mineral resource comprehensive utilization rate (MRCUR) in this stage.
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(In Stage I, two indicators are involved. That is: the total recovery rate of mineral resources and
the comprehensive utilization rate of associated mineral resources. The contributions of these two
indicators are different. It is obvious that the total recovery rate of mineral resources plays a more
important role in comparison with that of the associated mineral resources. We consulted some experts
on the circular economy field and set the weighted average coefficients as 70% to 30%. We used
this weighted average of the two aforementioned indicators to serve as the measuring indicator of
resource utilization efficiency in this stage). In Stage II, primary resource productivity and the length
of the industrial chain would decide the utilization efficiency of resources. However, the length of
the industrial chain could not be obtained. Therefore, primary resource productivity (PRP) is used
to measure the resource efficiency in this stage. In Stage III, comprehensive utilization of industrial
wastes, renewable resource collection and recycling rates can be used to reflect the resource-utilization
efficiency. Therefore, we used the weighted mean of the comprehensive utilization rate of industrial
solid wastes, the recycling rate of industrial wastewater, and the renewable resource recycling rate
to measure the resource-utilization efficiency (The contributions of these recycling activities to the
SRRR are different. The CEPL focuses more on solid waste than on waste water due to the intrinsic
characteristics of the circular economy. Among solid waste, the amount of industrial solid waste
produced is far larger than the amount of renewable resources, which is related to waste produced in
life. After consulting with some experts in the circular economy field, we set the weighted average
coefficients as 50%, 30% and 20%). We call this the secondary resource recycling rate (SRRR). In Stage
IV, environmental efficiency (EE) can be used to reflect the relationship between the emissions into the
natural environment and economic outputs.
Based on the above definitions, and the commonly used indicators that can be used tomeasure and
evaluate the circular degree of the Chinese economy [31–33], this study put forward the calculations of
the individual and comprehensive indicators that are shown in Table 2.
As for Single Indicator (2) of Table 2, a number of primary resources are used in economic activities.
In this study, we chose seven bulk resources (petroleum, natural gas, coal, iron ore, non-ferrous metal
ore, non-metallic resources and biomass resources, among which petroleum, natural gas and coal are
all fossil fuels) in the calculation. Since the inventory data is hard to obtain, we used the apparent
consumption (output plus net income) to replace consumption.
As for Single Indicator (3) of Table 2, the secondary resource recycling usually includes industrial
solid waste comprehensive utilization, industrial water recycling, cropwaste comprehensive utilization,
forestry waste comprehensive utilization, renewable resource recycling, urban waste comprehensive
utilization, urban reclaimed water recycling, etc. [32]. Considering the availability of data as well
as their relative contributions, we chose the industrial solid waste comprehensive utilization rate,
renewable resource recycling rate (the recycling rate refers to the ratio of the amount of recycled waste
products to the annual output of that kind of products, and the renewable resource recycling rate is
the average recycling rate of various wastes) and the industrial water recycling rate to calculate the
SRRR. Again, because of the lack of data, the sub-indicator, renewable resources in this study, includes
only waste iron and steel, waste non-ferrous metals, waste plastic, waste paper, scrap cars, and waste
electronic and electric products (for the calculation of the renewable resource recycling rate, according
to the national circular economy index system in 2017, we adopted an average weighting method).
The contributions of these recycling activities to the SRRR are different, due to the differences in scale
of waste recycling. Therefore, the SRRR is the weighted average of individual recycling rates of these
different waste streams.
To calculate EE, considering the availability of data, the major industrial pollutants in Single
Indicator (4) of Table 2 include chemical oxygen demand (COD), NH4-N, SO2, smoke, dust and
solid waste.
Since the dimensions of the indicators of (2) and (4) of Table 2 are different, we have to find a way
to create a comprehensive index to reflect the circular degree of the economy. We first combine the
primary resource productivity and environmental efficiency into resource-environmental efficiency, to
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represent the ratio of humans gaining materials from nature and discharging wastes back to nature,
i.e., the ratio of resources used by a socio-economic system and total resource input as (11) of Table 2.
Therefore, we can combine the mineral resource comprehensive utilization rate,
resource-environmental efficiency and secondary resource recycling rate to create a comprehensive
economic circular degree index. We call this the comprehensive circular degree (CCD) of a national
economy. The calculation function is (5) of Table 2. To be specific in (5), CCD is the comprehensive
circular degree of a national economy, MRCUR is the mineral resource comprehensive utilization
rate, REE is the resource-environmental efficiency, and SRRR is the secondary resource recycling rate.
In Table 2, we summarize the evaluation indicator system of the circular degree of a national economy,
and evaluation models.
Table 2. Evaluation indicator system of the circular degree of the national economy in China.
Indicator Calculation Methods
1. Single indicator
(1) MRCUR (mineral resource comprehensive
utilization rate)
MRCUR = 0.7 × total recovery rate of major mineral resource + 0.3 ×
comprehensive utilization rate of associated mineral resources
(2) PRP (primary resource productivity)
PRP = GDP (constant prices)/total consumption amount of major primary
resources (petroleum, natural gas, coal, iron ore, non-ferrous metal ore,
non-metallic resources and biomass resources, among which petroleum, natural
gas and coal are all fossil fuels, in apparent consumption)
(3) SRRR (Secondary resource recycling rate)
SRRR = 0.5 × industrial solid waste comprehensive utilization rate + 0.3 ×
renewable resource recycling rate + 0.2 × industrial water recycling rate
(4) EE (environmental efficiency)
EE = GDP (constant prices)/total discharges of major pollutants (the sum of COD,
ammonia nitrogen, SO2, smoke, dust and solid waste)
2. Comprehensive indicator
(5) CCD (comprehensive circular degree) CCD = ∑(MRCUR + REE + SRRR)/3
3. Supplementary indicator
(6) Total recovery rate of major mineral resource The data are obtained from governmental reports and published articles
(7) Comprehensive utilization rate of associated
mineral resources
The data are obtained from governmental reports and published articles
(8) Comprehensive utilization rate of industrial
solid wastes
Comprehensive utilization rate of industrial solid waste = volume of
comprehensive utilization of industrial solid waste/produced volume of
industrial solid waste × 100%
(9) Recycling rate of major renewable resources
Recycling rate of major renewable resources = (domestic waste iron and steel
recovery amount/crude steel production + domestic waste non-ferrous metals
recovery amount/production of 10 major non-ferrous metals + domestic waste
plastic recovery amount/primary plastic production + domestic waste paper
recovery amount/machine-made paper production + scrap cars recovery
amount/production of cars + waste electronic and electric products recovery
amount/production of electronic and electric products) × 1/6 × 100%
(10) Industrial water recycling rate
Industrial water recycling rate = recycling amount of industrial water/(new
industrial water consumption+ recycling amount of industrial water) × 100%
(11) Resource-environmental efficiency (REE)
(This is a semi- comprehensive indicator)
Resource-environmental efficiency = (total consumption amount of major
primary resources − total discharge of major industrial pollutants)/total
consumption amount of major primary resources × 100%
(12) Index of mineral resource comprehensive
utilization rate
Index of mineral resource comprehensive utilization rate = current year mineral
resource comprehensive utilization rate/base year mineral resource
comprehensive utilization rate × 100%
(13) Index of primary resource productivity
Index of primary resource productivity = current year primary resource
productivity/base year primary resource productivity × 100%
(14) Index of the secondary resource recycling rate
Index of the secondary resource recycling rate = 0.5 × index of industrial solid
waste comprehensive utilization rate + 0.3 × index of renewable resource
recycling rate + 0.2 × index of industrial water recycling rate
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Table 2. Cont.
Indicator Calculation Methods
(15) Index of industrial solid waste comprehensive
utilization rate
Index of industrial solid waste comprehensive utilization rate = current year
industrial solid waste comprehensive utilization rate/base year industrial solid
waste comprehensive utilization rate × 100%
(16) Index of renewable resource recycling rate
Index of renewable resource recycling rate = current year renewable resource
recycling rate/base year renewable resource recycling rate × 100%
(17) Index of industrial water recycling rate
Index of industrial water recycling rate = current year industrial water recycling
rate/base year industrial water recycling rate × 100%
(18) Index of environmental efficiency
Index of environmental efficiency = current year environmental efficiency/base
year environmental efficiency × 100%
The indicators selected in this paper are mainly based on the two national versions of the circular
economy evaluation index of China. By the use of the MFA methodology, the method and the selection
of key indicators we have attempted to take full account of the different aspects of the circular economy.
However, we recognize that the indicators we chose in Table 2 do not reflect all potential indicators.
Some possible indicators are omitted due to the lack of data. We recognize that indicators we
have chosen might not provide a perfect evaluation of the circular degree of the Chinese economy.
Nevertheless, they provide a feasible method of evaluation, particularly taking account of the purpose
of this study which is to consider the effectiveness of the CEPL of China instead of determining with
absolute accuracy the degree of circularization.
Most importantly, the CEPL in China is a big issue. Our view is that effective legislation can greatly
affect the promotion of the circular economy in the country. As long as the selection of the indicators
before and after the implementation of the CEPL is consistent, and the calculation method remains the
same, all major indicators should have obvious changes if the cornerstone law is effective. The relative
rationality of the selection of indicators (we believe absolute rationality cannot be achieved), and the
consistency of data sampling and method before and after, make this approach feasible.
Since the Chinese economy is usually structured in five-year periods [34], and the effects of the
implementation of laws usually lag behind, although the CEPL was implemented in the later period of
the 11th Five-year Plan (the 11th Five-year Plan was from 2006 to 2010 and the law came into effect in
2009), the effects of the CEPL occurred mainly in the 12th Five-year Plan period which was from 2011
to 2015. In the indicator setting and discussion processes, the key is to compare the indicators between
the 11th Five-year Plan period (before the CEPL’s implementation) and the 12th Five-year Plan period
(after the CEPL’s implementation).
2.3. Data Sources
In this study, the years of 2000, 2005 and 2010 are set as the base years of the 10th, 11th, and
12th Five-year Plan periods, respectively. Data were collected from published statistical yearbooks,
governmental reports, and peer-reviewed journal papers, as shown below.
3. Results
3.1. Individual Estimation for the Four Stages of Natural Resource Utilization
3.1.1. Stage 1: Mineral Resource Comprehensive Utilization Rate
Due to the data limitations, we could not find the specific annual data of the total recovery rate
of major mineral resources, the comprehensive utilization rate of associated mineral resources and
other related data from published statistical yearbooks. Instead, we obtained the data of the total
recovery rate of major mineral resources and the comprehensive utilization rate of associated mineral
resources of the year 2000 from journal papers [35], as well as the total recovery rate of major mineral
resource and the comprehensive utilization rate of associated mineral resources of 2005, 2010 and 2015
from the normative documents of the NDRC and the State Council [32,33]. Among which, the 2005
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data could be confirmed by the China Mining Yearbook 2008 [36], and the 2015 data was actually the
expected mineral resource comprehensive utilization target [32]. In order to evaluate the MRCUR for
the comprehensive level of the circular degree of the economy, we assumed that the expected target of
2015 had been achieved, and supposed the MRCUR increased evenly among each five-year period.
In combining the existing studies, we can see that the MRCUR increased from 27% in 2000 to 31.5% in
2005 and 36.5% in 2010, and the anticipated target was 41.5% in 2015.
3.1.2. Stage 2: Primary Resource Productivity
Table 3 presents the apparent consumption amounts of major primary resources in China since
2001 [36,37]. In this study, seven primary resources including coal, petroleum, natural gas, iron ore,
non-ferrous metal ores, non-metallic resources and biomass resources were considered. The apparent
consumption amount is the sum of outputs and imports.
Table 3. Apparent consumption amount of major primary resources in China.
Year
Raw Coal
(Standard Coal)
Crude Oil
(Standard Coal)
Natural Gas
(Standard Coal)
Iron Ore
Non-ferrous
Metal Ores
Non-Metallic
Resources
Biomass
Resources
Total
2001 105,771.96 32,975.96 3733.13 28,901.65 13,278.16 111,799.02 43,112.45 339,572.34
2002 116,160.25 35,611.17 3900.27 33,549.52 12,245.94 119,505.67 42,945.73 363,918.55
2003 138,352.27 39,613.68 4532.91 37,748.88 10,367.25 163,778.24 40,037.42 434,430.65
2004 161,657.26 45,825.92 5296.46 51,880.98 14,429.14 126,358.22 46,495.91 451,943.90
2005 189,231.16 46,523.68 6272.86 62,520.92 12,577.39 130,228.30 47,580.53 494,934.84
2006 207,402.11 50,131.73 7734.61 75,066.06 15,419.31 152,155.20 50,697.21 558,606.23
2007 225,795.45 52,945.14 9343.26 87,924.76 19,519.39 164,647.48 51,098.16 611,273.64
2008 229,236.87 53,542.04 10,900.77 97,863.67 19,436.53 164,188.74 54,301.30 629,469.92
2009 240,666.22 55,124.66 11,764.41 108,648.48 19,097.67 189,592.93 54,118.23 679,012.60
2010 249,568.42 62,752.75 14,425.92 129,221.48 25,154.27 213,995.65 56,726.81 751,845.29
2011 271,704.19 65,023.22 17,803.98 156,524.7 28,761.38 241,190.78 59,511.48 840,519.73
2012 275,464.53 68,363.46 19,302.62 147,252.33 32,717.77 240,043.26 62,122.09 845,266.06
2013 280,999.36 71,292.12 22,096.39 154,494.18 37,931.81 259,585.45 64,030.46 890,429.77
2014 279,328.74 74,090.24 24,270.94 161,844.37 32,955.99 236,173.88 65,266.31 873,930.47
2015 273,849.49 78,672.62 25,364.40 147,721.60 32,783.60 259,055.75 66,754.97 884,202.43
Unit: 10 Thousand ton; Data sources: China Statistical Yearbook, 2002–2016 (National Bureau of Statistics); China
Mining Yearbook, 2002–2016 (Editorial Office of China Mining Yearbook).
Based on the data provided in Table 3, we calculated the PRP since 2005, presented in Table 4.
In this table, GDP were calculated based on the constant prices of 2005 and 2010 separately, in order to
correspond to the periods of the 11th and 12th Five-year Plans. We could see that the average PRP
in the 11th Five-year Plan period is 4089.16 yuan RMB/ton, and the number increased to 6067.83
yuan RMB/ton in the 12th Five-year Plan period. A 48.39% increase in this period has been observed.
It is clear that the PRP in China has increased significantly since 2001. The significant increase of
PRP could be explained partly by the promotion of the circular economy by the Chinese government
comprehensively through policy measures. However, through the observation of the data, we found
that the PRP did not significantly change before and after the adoption of the CEPL. The PRP remained
unchanged or even declined around 2008 to 2010, probably due to the macroeconomic fluctuation
caused by the economic crisis in 2008. The data changed smoothly from 2010 to 2013, and changed to
an accelerating increase in 2014 and 2015. This demonstrated that the changes might not be brought
about by the adoption of the CEPL. Figures 2 and 3 present more clear changes in the data.
Figure 2 presents the yearly changes of PRP. It shows that in the 11th Five-year Plan period,
PRP kept stable and then increased. In the 12th Five-year Plan period, PRP increased significantly,
especially in 2014 and 2015. A small fluctuation was observed in 2011. The Index of PRP remained
stable and increased in the two Five-year Plan periods, while it increased significantly in 2014 and 2015
(Figure 3).
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Table 4. Primary resource productivity (PRP) in China from 2005 to 2015.
Year
Amount of Resource
Consumption (0.1 Billion Ton)
GDP (0.1 Billion Yuan RMB) PRP (Yuan/Ton) Index of PRP (%)
2005 Constant price
2005 49.49 187,318.9 3784.72
2006 55.86 211,147.7 3779.90 99.87
2007 61.13 241,195.8 3945.79 104.26
2008 62.95 264,472.8 4201.52 111.01
2009 67.90 289,329.9 4261.04 112.59
2010 75.18 320,102.6 4257.56 112.49
Average for the 11th Five-year Plan period 4089.16
2010 Constant price
2010 75.18 413,030.3 5493.55
2011 84.05 452,429.9 5382.74 97.98
2012 84.53 487,976.2 5773.05 105.09
2013 89.04 525,835.4 5905.41 107.50
2014 87.39 564,194.4 6455.83 117.52
2015 88.42 603,212.1 6822.10 124.18
Average for the 12th Five-year Plan period 6067.83
Data sources: Resource consumption data comes from Table 3, and the GDP comes from the China Statistical
Yearbook (2016) (National Bureau of Statistics).
Figure 2. Annual changes of PRP in the two Five-year periods.
Figure 3. Annual changes of PRP Index in the two Five-year periods.
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3.1.3. Stage 3: Secondary Resource Recycling Rate
The SRRR (secondary resource recycling rate) is a combination of the industrial solid waste
comprehensive utilization rate, renewable resource recycling rate, and industrial water recycling
rate. Table 5 presents the recent progress of industrial solid waste comprehensive utilization in
China. This table presents the 2000–2015 produced volume of industrial solid waste and the volume
of comprehensive utilization of industrial solid waste which come from the China Environmental
Statistical Yearbook [38]. The base year of the comprehensive utilization rate index was set at 2000 for
the 10th Five-year Plan period, 2005 for the 11th Five-year Plan period, and 2010 for the 12th Five-year
Plan period. From Table 5, we can see that the comprehensive utilization rate of industrial solid waste
increased in fluctuation after 2000, rising from 45.9% in 2000 to 60.2% in 2015. However, a significant
decline was seen in 2011. It reduced 10.34% in that year. The reduction might have been caused by
declining economic growth. When the economy slows down, the utilization of industrial waste can
be affected. It also demonstrated that more efforts should be made to promote industrial solid waste
utilization. The comprehensive utilization rate of industrial solid waste showed a trend of decline,
instead of increase, after the adoption of the CEPL. The comprehensive utilization rate of industrial
solid waste was 67% in 2009, and the data from 2010 to 2015 declined a lot, compared with the data
in 2009.
Table 5. Comprehensive utilization of industrial solid waste from 2000 to 2015.
Year
Produced Volume of
Industrial Solid Waste
(10 Thousand Ton)
Volume of Comprehensive
Utilization of Industrial Solid
Waste (10 Thousand Ton)
Comprehensive Utilization
Rate of Industrial Solid
Waste (%)
Industrial Solid
Waste Comprehensive
Utilization Index
2000 81,608 37,451 45.9
2001 88,840 47,290 52.1 113.51
2002 94,509 50,061 51.9 113.07
2003 100,428 56,040 54.8 119.39
2004 120,030 67,796 55.7 121.35
2005 134,449 76,993 56.1 122.22
2006 151,541 92,601 60.2 107.31
2007 175,632 110,311 62.1 110.70
2008 190,127 123,482 64.3 114.62
2009 203,943 138,186 67 119.43
2010 240,944 161,772 66.7 118.89
2011 326,204 196,988 59.8 89.66
2012 332,509 204,467 60.9 91.30
2013 330,859 207,616 62.2 93.25
2014 329,254 206,392 62.1 93.10
2015 331,055 200,857 60.2 90.25
Data sources: China Environmental Statistical Yearbook (2001–2016) (National Bureau of Statistics and Ministry of
Environmental Protection).
Table 6 presents the renewable resource recycling situation in recent years in China. In China, there
are no systematic governmental statistics for renewable resource collection and recycling information.
Scattered data can be found in the reports of relevant governmental agencies and sector associations.
In this study, some of them were applied, including the Renewable Resource Collection Sector
Development Report [39], Mid-term and Long-term Plan for the Construction of the Renewable
Resource Collection System (2015–2020) [40], China Circular Economy Yearbook 2008–2015 [41], and
China Statistical Yearbooks [37].
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Table 6. Recycling of major renewable resources from 2008 to 2015.
Year
Recycling
Rate of Waste
Iron and Steel
Recycling
Rate of Waste
Non-Ferrous
Metals (%)
Recycling
Rate of Waste
Plastic (%)
Recycling
Rate of Waste
Paper (%)
Recycling
Rate of Scrap
Cars (%)
Recycling
Rate of Waste
Electronic and
Electrical
Products (%)
Recycling
Rate of Major
Renewable
Resources (%)
Index of
Recycling
Rate of Major
Renewable
Resources
2008 14.03 7.78 24.45 37.22 9.55 22.79 19.30
2009 13.32 13.63 27.55 38.18 5.13 25.75 20.59
2010 13.04 12.98 27.07 37.58 8.10 20.24 19.83
2011 13.28 13.24 27.04 39.48 6.44 21.82 20.22 101.93
2012 11.60 14.34 30.01 40.82 5.71 11.44 18.99 93.91
2013 18.55 15.09 21.71 38.66 6.10 14.71 19.14 100.79
2014 18.52 16.53 28.21 37.49 5.39 17.07 20.54 107.32
2015 17.89 16.99 23.05 41.15 6.94 20.27 21.05 102.49
Data sources: the Renewable Resource Collection Sector Development Report (Ministry of Commerce, 2013–2015);
Mid-term and Long-term Plan for the Construction of the Renewable Resource Collection System (2015–2020)
(Ministry of Commerce, 2015); China Circular Economy Yearbook (2008–2016) (Xie and Zhang et al., 2008–2016).
Due to data limitations, we chose six kinds of bulk wastes: waste iron and steel, waste non-ferrous
metals, waste plastics, waste paper, scrap cars and waste electrical and electronic products in order to
calculate the renewable resource recycling rate. Also due to data limitations, the collection amount and
production amount of the first four kinds of wastes were calculated on their weights, while the last
two wastes were calculated on their numbers. The recycling rate of the six wastes was calculated on
the arithmetical average of the percentage of collection amount taking the production amount. Since
the data of 2005 were unavailable, we only calculated the recycling rate of the 12th Five-year Plan
period, with the year 2010 as the base year.
From Table 6, we can see that the recycling of major renewable resources has improved slightly
in recent years. The recycling rate increased from 19.30% in 2008 to 21.05% in 2015. However, this
is an increase of less than 2% in eight years. In 2010 and 2012, we observed significant fluctuations.
Among the six wastes, the recycling rate of waste plastic, scrap cars, waste electrical and electronic
wastes declined 1.40%, 2.61%, and 2.52% in the eight years, respectively. For the other three wastes, the
recycling rates increased in this period. The decline and weak increase of recycling rates in this period
could be attributed partly to the influence of the financial crisis in 2008. Due to the crisis, the speed
of economic growth slowed, the demand for resources declined, and thus the demand for renewable
resources was affected significantly. The recycling rate of major renewable resources remained almost
unchanged after 2009, which demonstrated that the CEPL did not play a positive role in this area.
Industrial water recycling rate information is presented in Figure 4 and Table 7. The data are
drawn from the China Environmental Statistical Yearbook [38]. We can see that the industrial water
recycling rates kept on an increasing trend, although fluctuations can be seen over the years. By
2015, the recycling rate had reached 89.64%. Similarly, before and after the adoption of the CEPL, the
industrial water recycling rate did not show obvious fluctuation changes.
The SRRR was calculated based on the information above, and is presented in Table 8. The year
2010 was set as the base year. It is clear that, since 2011 the SRRR has fluctuated significantly, but
no significant change was observed. The comprehensive utilization rate of industrial solid waste
increased gradually from 2011 to 2014, but declined significantly in 2015. The renewable resource
recycling rate showed a significant fluctuation in 2012, but an overall increasing trend could be seen in
the period. Industrial water recycling rate showed a declining trend first, and then an increasing trend.
From the variation of the SRRR, we did not see a continuous increase after the adoption of the CEPL
in 2009.
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Figure 4. Industrial water recycling rates from 2004 to 2015.
Table 7. Industrial water recycling rate from 2004 to 2015.
Year
New Industrial Water
Consumption
(10 Thousand m3)
Recycling Amount
(10 Thousand m3)
Industrial Water
Recycling Rate (%)
Index of Industrial
Water Recycling Rate
2004 1,028,202 4,183,937 80.27
2005 1,112,285 5,670,096 83.60
2006 1,200,287 5,535,492 82.18 98.30
2007 1,177,176 6,026,048 83.66 100.07
2008 1,064,104 6,547,258 86.02 102.89
2009 1,028,179 6,130,645 85.64 102.44
2010 1,094,686 6,872,928 86.26 103.18
2011 702,724 6,334,101 90.01 104.35
2012 858,143 6,913,391 88.96 103.13
2013 888,536 6,526,517 88.02 102.04
2014 874,086 6,930,588 88.80 102.94
2015 827,433 7,160,130 89.64 103.92
Data sources: China Environmental Statistical Yearbook (2005–2016) (National Bureau of Statistics and Ministry of
Environmental Protection).
Table 8. Secondary resource recycling rate (SRRR) from 2010 to 2015.
Year
Industrial Solid Waste
Comprehensive Utilization Rate
Renewable Resource
Recycling Rate
Industrial Water
Recycling Rate
Secondary Resource
Recycling Rate
2010 66.70 19.83 86.26 56.55
2011 59.80 20.22 90.01 53.97
2012 60.90 18.99 88.96 53.94
2013 62.20 19.14 88.02 54.44
2014 62.10 20.54 88.80 54.97
2015 60.20 21.05 89.64 54.34
3.1.4. Stage 4: Environmental Efficiency
The industrial pollutant discharges and environmental efficiency (EE) since 2000 are presented in
Figure 5 and Table 9. The base years of the 10th, 11th, and 12th Five-year Plan periods were set to 2000,
2005 and 2010, respectively. The data originate from the China Environmental Statistical Yearbook [38]
and China Statistical Yearbooks [37]. The major pollutants in this study include COD and NH4-N
in industrial wastewater, SO2 and smoke in industrial waste gases, as well as industrial solid waste.
From Figure 5 and Table 9, we can see that EE has increased significantly since 2000. In 2000, each unit
environmental load could support 0.11 million yuan RMB growth. In 2015, the number had increased
to 1.02 million yuan RMB growth. The EE increased 8 times in the 16 years. The Index of EE increased
fastest in the 11th Five-year Plan period, and the speed of increase slowed down in the 12th Five-year
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Plan period. The CEPL exerted influence mainly in the 12th Five-year Plan period, but Figure 5 shows
the increase of Index of EE during this period actually slowed down.
Figure 5. Changes of environmental efficiencies (EE) from 2000 to 2015.
Table 9. Major industrial pollutant discharges and environmental efficiencies (EE) from 2000 to 2015.
Year GDP (0.1 Billion RMB)
Total Discharges of Major Pollutants
(10 Thousand Ton)
Environmental Efficiency
(10 Thousand Yuan
RMB/Ton)
Index of EE
2000 constant price
2000 100,280.1 8883.7 11.29
2001 108,639.2 8431.4 12.89 114.15
2002 118,561.9 8011.2 14.80 131.11
2003 130,463.2 7632.7 17.09 151.42
2004 143,657.8 7488.89 19.18 169.94
2005 160,027 7861.78 20.36 180.32
Average for the 10th Five-year Plan period 16.86
2005 constant price
2005 187,318.9 7861.78 23.83
2006 211,147.7 7357.63 28.70 120.44
2007 241,195.8 6864.14 35.14 147.48
2008 264,472.8 6036.97 43.81 183.87
2009 289,329.9 5695.91 50.80 213.19
2010 320,102.6 5319.39 60.18 252.56
Average for the 11th Five-year Plan period 43.72
2010 constant price
2010 413,030.3 5319.39 77.65
2011 452,429.9 6690.33 67.62 87.09
2012 487,976.2 6175.56 79.02 101.77
2013 525,835.4 6049.70 86.92 111.94
2014 564,194.4 6307.68 89.45 115.20
2015 603,212.1 5906.32 102.13 131.53
Average for the 12th Five-year Plan period 85.03
Data sources: China Statistical Yearbook (2001–2016) (National Bureau of Statistics); China Environmental Statistical
Yearbook (2001–2016) (National Bureau of Statistics and Ministry of Environmental Protection).
3.2. Comprehensive Evaluation of the Circular Degree of the National Economy
3.2.1. Resource-Environmental Efficiency
The resource-environmental efficiency (REE) is calculated with (total consumption amount of
major primary resources – total discharge of major industrial pollutants)/total consumption amount of
major primary resources × 100%. The REE is high if the emission of pollutants, the discharged waste
to nature, is low, while the total consumption amount of major primary resources remains unchanged.
The changes of REE in China since 2001 are presented in Figure 6 and Table 10. We can see that the
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REE was relatively high in these years, while it increased gradually from 2001 to 2015. However, the
increase in the rate is quite low, probably due to the weak improvement of waste recycling in these
years, which might partly be caused by the weak structure of the CEPL, as mentioned above. In 2011,
the Ministry of Environmental Protection amended the indicator system, investigation guideline and
relevant technical specifications of discharged pollutants, and thus the data of 2011 presented a notable
drop [42]. Taking 2011–2015 as the observation period, we found that the increase of the Index of
Resource-environmental efficiency stopped in this period.
Figure 6. Changes in resource-environmental efficiency (REE) in China from 2001 to 2015.
Table 10. Resource-environmental efficiency (REE) in China from 2001 to 2015.
Year
Total Consumed Resource
(10 Thousand Ton)
Total Discharged Pollutants
(10 Thousand Ton)
REE (%)
2001 339,572.34 8431.40 97.52
2002 363,918.55 8011.20 97.80
2003 434,430.65 7632.70 98.24
2004 451,943.90 7488.89 98.34
2005 494,934.84 7861.78 98.41
2006 558,606.23 7357.63 98.68
2007 611,273.64 6864.14 98.88
2008 629,469.92 6036.97 99.04
2009 679,012.60 5695.91 99.16
2010 751,845.29 5319.39 99.29
2011 840,519.73 6690.33 99.20
2012 845,266.06 6175.56 99.27
2013 890,429.77 6049.70 99.32
2014 873,930.47 6307.68 99.28
2015 884,202.43 5906.32 99.33
Data sources: Resource consumption data comes from Table 3, discharged pollutants data comes from Table 9.
3.2.2. Comprehensive Circular Degree (CCD) of the National Economy
In this study, CCD was used as a comprehensive indicator to evaluate the circular degree of
the Chinese national economy. CCD has combined the estimation results of the mineral resource
comprehensive utilization rate, resource-environmental efficiency and secondary resource recycling
rate. Based on the previous data and our calculation function, we obtained the CCD values since 2001
in China, which are listed in Figure 7 and Table 11.
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Figure 7. Changes of comprehensive circular degree (CCD) of Chinese economy from 2001 to 2015.
Table 11. Comprehensive circular degree (CCD) of Chinese economy from 2001 to 2015.
Year MRCUR (%) REE (%) SRRR (%) CCD (%)
2001 27.85 97.52 52.10 59.15
2002 28.72 97.80 51.90 59.47
2003 29.62 98.24 54.80 60.89
2004 30.54 98.34 58.16 62.35
2005 31.50 98.41 58.85 62.92
2006 32.44 98.68 62.40 64.51
2007 33.41 98.88 64.26 65.51
2008 34.41 99.04 55.14 62.87
2009 35.44 99.16 56.81 63.80
2010 36.50 99.29 56.55 64.12
2011 37.45 99.20 53.97 63.54
2012 38.42 99.27 53.94 63.88
2013 39.42 99.32 54.44 64.40
2014 40.45 99.28 54.97 64.90
2015 41.50 99.33 54.34 65.06
It can be seen that the CCD in China increased slightly from 59.15% in 2001 to 65.06% in 2015,
which is an increase of 5.9 percentage points. The annual increase rate is 0.68%.A significant fluctuation
was seen around 2007 and 2008, when the international and domestic economy experienced significant
volatility. In the time of the 12th Five-year Plan period, a low point can be identified in 2011. The CEPL
came into force in 2009. We found that in the whole period of the 12th Five-year Plan, the CCD showed
very little increase, far below the increases of the CCD in the 10th and 11th Five-year Plan periods. On
the one hand, this demonstrates that the CEPL had limited effects in promoting the circular economy
in China. On the other hand, progress appeared to be closely linked to the macroeconomic situation.
For example, the recycling of renewable resources could be influenced significantly by the economic
situation. If the price of bulk resources declines, the demand for renewable resources will also decline.
4. Discussion
Based on the above quantitative evaluations of the circular degree of the Chinese national economy,
we can see that MRCUR, PRP, SRRR and EE, and their index indicators, except PRP and the Index
of PRP, all showed either a slow increase or even a decline after the implementation of the CEPL.
The significant increases of PRP and Index of PRP might not be related to the implementation of the
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CEPL, but could be the result of technological innovation and market competition, since the significant
increase of PRP happened in 2014 and 2015. For the relatively comprehensive indicator of REE, from
2011 to 2015, no increase was observed. For the comprehensive indicator CCD, in the whole 12th
Five-year Plan period this showed a very slow increase, far slower than in the 10th and 11th Five-year
Plan periods before the implementation of the CEPL. Overall, although the increases of some indicators
slowed significantly in the 12th Five-year Plan period, resource efficiencies were increasing in the
calculation period, different fluctuations could be identified, and it seems that the fluctuation could be
attributed more to changes in the macro-economic situation and the consequent reduced demand for
raw and secondary materials rather than the implementation of the CEPL.
It should be noted that resource recycling is the basis of the circular economy [14,43]. In the
evaluation of the circular degree of the Chinese national economy in this study, SRRR is the key
resource recycling indicator. Compared with 2010, SRRR showed a general trend of decline in the 12th
Five-year Plan period. SRRR includes three sub-indicators, which are industrial water recycling rate,
industrial solid waste comprehensive utilization rate, and renewable resource recycling rate. Among
them, the industrial water recycling rate changed from 90.01% in 2011 to 89.64% in 2015. Stagnation
was observed. The industrial solid waste comprehensive utilization rate was 66.7% in 2010, 59.8% in
2011 and 60.2% in 2015. Comparing the 11th and 12th Five-year Plan periods, its growth has fallen
back. The renewable resource recycling rate was 20.22% in 2011 and 21.05% in 2015. Only tiny growth
could be observed. While the resource recycling rate in China is quite low and marginal effects are
far from being generated, the extremely low renewable resource recycling rate in the 12th Five-year
Plan period demonstrated that the CEPL did not realize its intended goals, especially in the resource
recycling area.
Of course, there are still several limitations in this study. For example, the low circular degree of
Chinese economy in the 12th Five-year Plan period might be caused by a number of factors, such as the
fluctuation of the international economy, as well as the marginal utility diminishing effect of resource
utilization, the limitation of indicators selected in this study, and data availability, etc. However, since
these factors all existed before and after the implementation of the CEPL, and the Chinese government
provided continuous support to circular economy development in the whole period, including the
construction of a large number of circular economy industrial parks [33,44], the unsatisfactory nature
of these circular economy development indicators in China in the 12th Five-year Plan period showed
that the formulation and implementation of the CEPL did not play an important role in promoting the
development of the circular economy in China.
Domestic studies also supported our findings. Some researchers believed that the CEPL could
not be easily implemented in practice, and the CEPL could not play an important role in promoting
the circular economy [17,19,45–48]. Zhai Yong, the leader of the Legal Office of the Environmental
Protection and Resource Conservation Committee of the National People’s Congress (the National
People’s Congress is the legislative organ of China, and the Legal Office of the Environmental Protection
and Resource Conservation Committee of the National People’s Congress is the major legislation
research and proposal institution within environmental and resource law areas) pointed out that, in
the 10 years since the adoption of the CEPL, it has not been implemented effectively. The reason lies in
the fact that the concept and definition of the circular economy in the law is not clear, and it is thus
very difficult to establish a behavior system that conforms to the legal norms [17,45]. The CEPL did not
take resource strategy as core, but created its legal structure and content based on the models and ideas
of the so-called emerging economy. This made the government spend a large amount of manpower,
material resource, capital and policies in establishing the models but not in creating an effective legal
framework to ensure a highly efficient utilization of resources [17,45]. Specifically, the CEPL focused
on the creation of industrial parks, and establishing a large and all-inclusive eco-economic model
combining industrial parks, industrial chains, arterial industries and venous industries, etc. This has
encouraged local governments to create their own circular economy development models through
establishing circular economy industrial models by means such as attracting investment, establishing
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industrial chains, etc. “Creating a model for model’s sake” became the mainstream, and deviated from
the core target of highly efficient utilization of resources [17,19,45,47]. In addition, the deficiency of the
associated subordinate law and the lack of a relevant legal framework are also among the key issues
affecting the implementation of the CEPL [49,50].
In the process of developing a circular economy, China has undoubtedly learned from the
experiences of Germany and Japan [51], but the model also has distinctively Chinese characteristics.
Geng and Zhang (2013) [52] pointed out that Japan’s effort focuses on redeveloping eco-industry
and Germany’s on waste hierarchy, whereas China’s circular economy is a broader systemic policy
which is more integrated at the national level, requiring development planning and collaboration
by government agencies [3]. The circular economy has three-level closed-loop initiatives: single
enterprise cleaner production, eco-industrial parks constructed by cluster enterprises, and an urban
circular economy. Only China is promoting the third-level circular economy [11]. In facing serious
environmental and resource problems, the Chinese government adopted the most radical theoretical
form, and tried to solve the dilemma between economic development and a shortage of resources.
The CEPL was applied to promote the transition of the economic development model, and realize the
circularization of the economy. However, legislation can only realize the target or vision of a “circular
economy” through the regulation of human behavior. Legislation cannot really adjust an economic
model from the very beginning. It can only affect the choice and action of individuals, enterprises
and other types of groups. For legislation regulating people’s behavior, the main content should be
focused on the norms of rights, obligations and liabilities to promote the intended changes in behavior.
Although this should include some legal principles and concepts, the main content should be legal
rules with a strict logical structure [48]. On the surface, the circular economy legislation in China seems
to have adopted a more high-end industry promotion and economic model transition route. In essence,
the legislation has deviated from the concrete issues which legislation could help to solve. Ít is thus,
arguably, a misuse of legislation by the legislative body [47,48]. Although Japan also formulated the
Basic Act on Establishing a Sound Material-Cycle Society, which looks similar to the CEPL in China, it
is nevertheless based on resource recycling norms, and there are also a large number of lower-level
laws and regulations to support the implementation of this Act [53–56]. Therefore, circular economy
legislation can only be effective if it is formulated based on national conditions, faces the problems in
reality, and follows the rules of legislation whereby it sets out detailed obligations, norms and provides
for relevant liabilities in order to influence behavior in the direction of the circular economy.
5. Conclusions
From the results above we can see that, using a quantitative methodology to evaluate the circular
performance of a national economy is feasible, and the four-step evaluation methodology can be used
to carry out the evaluation. This can help to identify the circular degree of the national economy in
the different phases of natural resource utilization during production, consumption, recycling etc. It
can also be used to identify the integrated circular degree of the economy, as well as the development
trend of the circular degree. By proposing the method and quantitative analysis, we have provided
relatively clear evidence that the CEPL has not realized its target of promoting the transition of the
economic development model.
In order to create initiatives to change currently unsustainable practices, it is necessary to reform
existing policy and legislation [57,58]. While the circular economy is a diverse bundle of complicated
ideas which have nonetheless collectively taken hold, “Its actual enactment is limited and fragile” [59]
(p. 218). Therefore, legislation is sometimes necessary, but we must be cautious at the same time.
Considering the concrete situation in China, the economic development model transition could be
promoted by the policy system and government actions, instead of legislation [60,61]. The amendment
of the CEPL has been included in the legislative plan of the Standing Committee of the 12th National
People’s Congress [62]. The key point of a “circular economy” lies in the comprehensive utilization
of resources, and focuses on the reduction of pollutant generation and the improvement of resource
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utilization efficiency, instead of the economic development model. The principles for the amendment
of the CEPL should return to resource utilization issues, and concrete provisions should be formulated
to regulate the behavior of people in the utilization of material resources.
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